DRSB 2015 accomplishments
Reported to DRGP at the January Annual meeting for the DRSB Committee
by DRSB Administrator Edie Sharp

• The 2nd edition DRSB guide was published and was available to the public by July 4th.
• Attended public events on the Byway for outreach and distribution of DRSB guide
• The guide was distributed to all Byway historic sites, non-profits and businesses listed in the guide
• The guide was sent to several out of state addresses as requests.
• Members of the Byway committee did two radio shows regarding Byway outreach and made arrangements to do a few more in 2016
• The Byway website was updated with more photos that change and cycle. The photos were donated by Byway committee members and are credited on the DRSB website
• The W&S 15 year report and brochure was posted the on the DRSB website to increase availability to the public
• The DRSB committee engaged in a outreach push with the Byway Facebook page and at year end have 362 and regularly connect with other groups through Facebook. The outreach push included regular postings.
• The committee helped the Wild & Scenic Committee with distribution of the DRBC brochure on the 15- year report to the public and township officials.
• The Byway committee is proud that our previous accomplishments are recognized and included in the W&S 15 year report
• With the help of NJ DOT Scenic Byway we are working with Milford to include them in the State Scenic Byway status. The national designation timeline opportunity is uncertain but we can move forward with their inclusion of the State designation.
• We are continuing to engage Byway committee members and recognition of Byway subgroups like the DRSB artists.
• We continued working to connect the Byway communities with W&S activities like the annual Delaware River sojourn,
• The committee continues to promote the DRSB Arcadia book and is available to purchase at the D&R Canal NJ State Park office at Bulls Island.
• The DRSB committee helped distribute the Mill Stone Byway map.
• Trail-blazer signs for the Byway have been posted on interstate highways by NJDOT.